Dr. George James, LMFT (4 time TODAY Show guest in 2018) speaks, counsels,
consults, coaches and teaches people how to overcome everyday relational struggles to
build successful connections in love, family and career. With a practical approach to
relationships and life, Dr. James helps bring success within the reach of those he
influences.
Dr. James has been a reoccurring expert guest on radio, TV and online programs
including The TODAY Show on NBC, Good Day Philadelphia on FOX29, NBC10,
CBS3, iHeartradio, Radio One, and many others. He is also a reoccurring relationship
contributor to Ebony magazine. He is a licensed marriage and family therapist who
specializes in helping couples improve the quality of their relationship, professional
athletes looking to explore their challenges on or off the field/court, as well as young
adult men and adult men exploring their identity, manhood, fatherhood, career, work/life
balance and more. Dr. James is devoted to helping people improve their quality of life, to
be involved in the healing of their wounds and enrichment of their relationships.
Dr. James is the CEO of George Talks, LLC, a communication and consulting
company. Dr. James is a Senior Staff Therapist & an AAMFT Approved supervisor at
Council For Relationships. In addition, Dr. James is the Associate Program Director for
the Couple & Family Therapy Program at Thomas Jefferson University. Dr. James is an
internationally recognized speaker and author on various topics.
Dr. James attended Villanova University as a Presidential Scholar, and majored in
Psychology and concentrated in Africana Studies. He received his Masters of Family
Therapy degree from Drexel University and his doctorate in Clinical Psychology from
Immaculata University. He is married to Candace and they are parents to their beautiful
daughter, Nalani and cheerful son, Alexander.
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